NATIONAL PLAN PUBLIC INPUT SESSION

Friday, May 20, 2022
3:00 – 4:30PM ET

OBJECTIVES:

1. Demonstrate the need for coordinated collective action to restore the health workforce and the US health system.
2. Present an overview of the draft National Plan to the public.
3. Issue a call to action for the health care community and members of the public to provide input on the draft National Plan.

AGENDA ITEMS:

3:00pm ET Welcome
Victor J. Dzau, MD, President, National Academy of Medicine (Collaborative Co-Chair)

3:10pm ET Fireside Discussion: Overview of National Plan
Moderator: Donald M. Berwick, MD, MPP, FRCP, President Emeritus and Senior Fellow, Institute for Healthcare Improvement
Rick Pollack, President and CEO, American Hospital Association
Michelle A. Williams, ScD, Dean of the Faculty, Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health

3:25pm ET Theme 1: Assessing & Cultivating Positive Work & Learning Environments
Collaborative Co-Lead Overview: Barry Rubin, MD, PhD, FACS, FRCSC, Medical Director, Peter Munk Cardiac Centre, Toronto General Hospital, University Health Network
Michael Maguire, MD, MPH, Academic Hospitalist, ChristianaCare and Alfred I. duPont Hospital for Children
Noel Smith, MA, Senior Director, PA and Industry Research and Analysis, American Academy of Physician Assistants

3:40pm ET Theme 2: Barriers to Health Workers’ Daily Work & the Promise of Technology
Collaborative Co-Lead Overview: Christine Cassel, MD, Professor of Medicine, UCSF
Jennifer Martin, DNP, RN, NEA-BC, Senior Director, Clinical Informatics, Carilion Clinic
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3:55pm ET| **Theme 3: The Effects of COVID-19 & the Future of the Health Workforce**  
**Collaborative Co-Lead Overview:** Pamela Cipriano, PhD, RN, NEA-BC, FAAN, Dean, University of Virginia School of Nursing and President, International Council of Nurses  
**Stephina Dansoh, RN,** Registered Nurse, Montefiore Medical Center Wakefield Campus  
**NaShieka Knight, MDiv, MA,** Director, Workforce Transformation, Association of American Medical Colleges |
| 4:10pm ET| **Public Q&A**                                    | **Moderator: Darrell G. Kirch, MD,** President Emeritus, Association of American Medical Colleges *(Collaborative Co-Chair)* |
| 4:25pm ET| **Closing Remarks: Call to Action**               | **Vivek H. Murthy, MD, MBA,** 21st Surgeon General, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services *(Collaborative Co-Chair)* |
| 4:30pm ET| **Adjourn**                                       |                                                                           |